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The Greatest 
Show on Earth %e 
I 
Long 
Will Fill You 
FoU of Mirth 
VOLUME XXXIII Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, October 28, 1953 NO 4 
Circus Arrives on Broomstick Saturday 
Barter Players Arrive Methodists Set Conference Blake Will Craek Whip 
Asl953AiiiiiialTrainer To Give O'Neill Coined) 
By GAIL   LEONARD 
"Ah, Wilderness!" which the 
Barter Theater of Virginia is pre- 
senting here tonight at 8:00 p. m. 
In Jarman Hall, is Eugene O'- 
Neill's only comedy. 
Mr   O'Neill had  hltheno grap- 
liled vwth the more psyoholi 
things of life but in "All, Wilder- 
ness!" he shows  a tender  under- 
standing of everyday  life 
The comedy reconstructs a 
typical American family and home 
during 1906. The family I able! 
concern is the youthful fervor of 
the boy. Richard, who is a high 
school senior and a rebel. He is 
passionately in love with a 
neighbor's daughter and means to 
marry her, but the clrl'a father, 
feeling that Richard is too wild 
i'ivask off then relationship. In 
adolescent desperation the boy 
gets involved with a chorus girl 
in a saloon and becomes r.otous- 
ly drunk. Satisfied that no dam- 
age has been done, Richard ■?
lather forgives the boy and helps 
him to straighten out his love 
affairs normally and amiably 
The theme is a familiar one. but 
O'Neill's tenderness with which 
he has developed it is all his—hu- 
morous without bains pntn 
loyal to some old-lashior. d prin- 
eiples of conduct, and I ompa - 
sionate  towards  youi.1:  M  '-veil as 
old memberi if the family 
Under the direction of Owen 
Phillips, the same excellent east 
of   Barter   players,   sets   and  001 
tumes have been retained foi the 
national touring company as pre- 
sented last August in Abingdon 
where it was I complete sell-out. 
Included in the past are I 
Phillips, Frank LOWS Tom Mc- 
Meehan, Kay McKendall. Dorothy 
La Verne, and Blanche McKinncy. 
Tickets for the Baiter produc- 
tion may be purchased tonight at 
the box office in the lobby of the 
college auditorium Admisi 
$100 for students and $180 for 
adults. 
Social Science Group 
Honors 10 Students; 
Sets Initiation Date 
Ten students accepted bldl to 
i'i <lamma Ifu, social mien is fra- 
ternity, last Monday nl in 
New membera of the trati 
are Barbara Aa aid, LyneU Brad* 
shaw  Beuiah Carter, Mi    < I 
Dicks.in   Herbert  Goodman, Luia 
M. Giant and Fay (iiceiilanr. 
aniie I ampkm. Barbara Southern, 
and Mrs   .lover Booth Wilkerson 
also accepted membei hip Into the 
fraternity. 
These students  Will be  Inl 
on November 11, when III   Walnis- 
ley, t inner head of the | 
history department, win spe 
roup on the  hlal       ot   PI 
Oamma Mu. 
Membership m  tins   fraternity 
is  limited   tu juniors.  M | 
i raduate students who 
i.utied a high degree ol 
ship   and    have    ba« 
for their study  in  the Ii Id 
clal science. 
Tlie purpose ol miiy 
advance the i tudj ol 
,   11 problem! and to inatUI In 
its members the IcV 
ship   and  scientific   attitude 
Dr. C. O. O   Moss, head of the 
history department, la   i 
tins fraternltj 
Annual Meeting 
Of AKG Bestows 
Honor On Seniors 
Alpha  K '    mma's annual 
ohvi main   has honored   two 
ora 
Betty   isiiti.  president   ol    the 
l it) MI I Joan Circle of AKG, 
national women's leadership fra- 
ternity, was elected to serve as 
ary - historian of 
the nationi iaztlon  Eli 
to s, rve on thi g commit- 
Of   AKG   was   Pat  Altwegg. 
These   two   Longwood   seniors. 
accompanied   by   Mrs.    Kathleen 
Covei and Virginia Wall, honorary 
members of AKG. traveled to 
Lander Col enwood, South 
iia.     fur     the      convention 
Which was held October lti-18. 
Using the theme. "Know Thy- 
self," the convention agenda in- 
eluded various committee meet- 
I1S, the election 
of ofliei is. and a formal banquet. 
As their part of the program, the 
arood   delegation 
the natioi of AKG.  Pat 
Alt* i history,   using 
old letters and Rotundas, which 
were used and published in or- 
ganising   the   fraternity. 
Other new national officers in- 
clude Mar] Carolyn Tatum. pres- 
ident of Columbia O i Colum- 
bia South Carolina: Alice 1) 
editor of the forchbearei . and a 
Student at the College Of Charles- 
ton, South Carolina Mrs. Julian 
Petty, of Columbia. South Caro- 
lina, is executive secretary, 
Plan i ere . el up at the con- 
vention for the com,ii:1 years in- 
clude the extension of AKG    o 
other  oolll I 'till I   MtiVll 
the steeim commltee, which was 
formed at last year's convention 
uicliii ' foi   national 
AKG activl . . will be the promo- 
tion of th Ion work. 
\ I Longwood November 8, 9; 
12 Colleges Send Students 
Longwood College, on the week 
end of November 7-8. will be hos- 
,11 Methodist Stu- 
dent Conference of the Central 
Region of Virginia. This confer- 
ence is a part of the Methodist 
Student Movement all over the 
world. Twelve colleges within this 
region will participate In the con- 
ference. 
The theme of the conference is 
"Reach Higher — Grow Deeper." 
Speakers outstanding in Meth- 
odist work have been secured to 
speak, lead recreation, guide dis- 
cussion groups and entertain. 
Speakers include Dr. Edgar Potts. 
minister, Ep worth Methodist 
Church. Norfolk; M i 11 Stella 
Ward, Dean of Greensboro Col- 
lege. Greensboro, North Carolina: 
and Dr. James Robertson, minis- 
ter, Highland Park Methodist 
Church, Richmond. Dr. Robert- 
son will entertain the group at 
the   banquet   with   his   magician 
Men's Government 
Plans Circus Booth 
Would you like to have a 
"Snieerp"? < Pronounced "smurp "'. 
The men s student government 
Of Longwood i> planning a 
Smeer \" booth as their conces- 
sion at the annual CiTCUS celebra- 
tion October SI, Thl bi 
is "what is a 'Smeerp" ' Eric 
Robinson, president ■?•: Tau The- 
ta   Pi.  local  men's   iialcri;:i>   and 
o toperatoi ■?of the n ea lot 
•The  boys aren't   telling — just 
come Saturday night and i> ck out 
.-Li      |,      you   want. 
t .• e in v.  o cently 
Sd by TftU Th        Pi  and Mr 
.i II 'b Wamisiey. assl tant college 
buslnesa manager ki newly chosen 
adviser,    Eric   Rob new 
1
 e Went ol tl a tth Glen 
Vought,   vice   president;    James 
Parker,    secretary:     loin     Moore, 
Urer;    and   Charles   Winfree. 
chaplain. 
tricks and be the speaker for this 
occasion too. Mr. Wally Dodd, re- 
Creation leader, Greensboro, North 
Carolina, will lead recreation, 
make everyone feel at home, and 
see that everyone knows everyone 
else at "Get Acquainted Time" at 
the Student Center at 2 p. m. 
Saturday afternoon. The leader of 
some of the discussion groups will 
be faculty members at Longwood 
and other residents of this com- 
munity. Rev. Charles O. Kldd. 
minister of the Farmville Meth- 
odist Church will lead the Sun- 
day service. 
In tying up the College YWCA 
theme of the year. "Contagious 
Christianity", with the Conference 
theme, several members of the 
"Y" will have charge of the open- 
ing worship at 9 a. m. on Sun- 
day. November 8. 
For all Methodist students, and 
any others who would like to at- 
tend this conference, the registra- 
tion fee will only be $2.00 each 
which includes the banquet on 
Saturday night. All interested are 
asked to contact the Chairman. 
Ellen Porter, or Student Director. 
Miss Malinda Ayres. by Wednes- 
day. November 4. The entire con- 
ference group will eat in the col- 
lege dining hall on Sunday of the 
conference week end. 
The student conference is 
planned for a time of fun, fellow- 
ship, learning, inspiration, and 
worship. At Longwood there are 
250 Methodist students on camp- 
us, the largest group enrolled here 
during past years. Methodist stu- 
dents are urged to attend a con- 
ference that is planned for them 
and where a long trip is un- 
necessary. 
Longwood student committee! 
lor the conference include table 
decorations. Ellen Porter and 
Loretta Brooking: program. Dot- 
tie Morris, and Nancy Sydnor. 
registration. Helen Warrinor. 
Joanne Dyer, Prances Northern, 
and     Louise     Nelson      and    open 
house. Joanne Dyer, Rose Frost, 
and Frances Northern. 
It's  the "greatest  show on 
\nim.il Trainer Jane Blake puttl 
fanej eases, in sasee >ou didn't 
earth"—romine to Longwood College on Saturday night featuring 
ii! ferocious wild beast! from the jungles of \frlea through their 
recognize them that's   a   giraffe,   a   monkey,   and   an   elephant 
Organizations Set 
Chest Fund Drive 
Tor November 3-6 
The Student Standard! Com- 
mittee and the YWCA have an- i 
nounccd that a College Chest 
Fund Drive which is similar to a 
COmunlty Chest fund, will be spon- 
sored on the Longwood campus 
November 3-6. 
Lou Kitts. president of the Stu- 
dei ' Standards Committee, and 
Lu Beavers, president of the1 
YWCA. have stated that the col- 
:
' I will follow the same plan 
which was used last year. Each 
student will be asked to contrib- 
ute one dollar to the fund. 
Having this one drive, which, 
will include money for the Red 
The March of Dime... The 
Wcrln Student Si wee Fund, and 
the International Christian Uni- 
versity Fund, eliminates the num- 
i rous indiivdual drives which arise 
throughout   the   year. 
The Red Cross drive gives aid i 
to both civilians and men and wo- 
men In service in times of disaster 
or need 
Proceed  received for the March 
ol Dimes, will help to support re- 
search work and polio-stricken 
children 
The World Student Service 
Fund is for stUdi nts from all over 
the world who need financial help 
Funds raised will also be used  for 
the reconstruction ol llbrariei and 
other college buddings In war- 
torn countriei 
The     International     Christian 
Fund || a drlVl   i .rued 
"ii by ovei M I American a 
and universities tor the i on ti uc- 
tlon oi a university in Jap i 
Drama Group 
Gels Charier 
EKen  Porter, president  ol   the 
Players, ha    anonunc- 
ed  Hi.       | , (In . 
i .   m   land 
n 
'. pha P . Ome- 
wood 
be the 1        I 
.   .   >nu 
dramal too 
  
mi mbei ihlp   a   eandldati    m i l 
work    in 
op actlvltl 
i  n- 
M     •  . 
I 
"      '  II.     . 
'■' 
Port       ind 
C    I.     s 
will   ..' 
and B 
la ■?Juni but i ile for 
will 
Inl- 
,n 
With the crack of the whip 
Sophomore Jane Blake. Iiom Nor- 
folk, will take ovei the official 
duties of Circus Animal Tralnei 
when ■Halloween Capers'' be- 
eonies a reality m .human Hall at 
8 p. m., Saturday. 
Jane was chosen by Alpha Kap- 
pa   Camilla,   honorary   leadership 
fraternity,   for   her   outstanding 
school spirit. 
To net oil the circus mood, the 
annual  parade eons 1st m     ot  class 
float! and os . appropriately ad- 
orned with class color-, clowns, 
animals, and student n pni ei t. - 
tives,  will    ,e   heralded   tin■?
the si nets o, '''annul!,■?
The parade participants will be- 
gin forming on Chambers Street 
at   3:40   p    m.   Saturday    .Senioi 
and Junior float win meet be- 
hind the library while Sophomore 
and Freshman floats will form 
behind the rtln i. | hall. Leading 
he parade will be Freshman Hep 
icsentatives aelii i •  hearer-, 
for the affair. Senior float, class 
iveinbeis, anc alumni cars will 
sed up P ne sir.,-t followed by 
the Junior, sophomore, and fresh- 
man classes. Upon arrival at Third 
Street the procession will mow t,, 
Main Street and then up High 
Street to the rotunda 
Girls   who   are   not   on   parade 
floats    are    asked    to    Wear    elm 
colon and walk behind the olai 
float! All classes are responsible 
for color eats 
June Jonm is chalrmai   ol the 
senior   float   commute) .   fJhlrlej 
Obbourne,  Junior;   Oall   Leonard, 
sophomore; and Jean   Baunden 
freshman   A prise ol  five dollai 
Will be awarded  to the cla   I  hav- 
i    iii, in , it outstanding float 
Car: Ville out  the theme of     II ,1 
loween Capei i, thi queen and 
emut ntatlvea  will   be ;r- 
tlred  In  fui color-  at  Saturday 
it     performance   R 
an i the 'dent r  ,,t the com! will 
be revealed at  tin   tun, 
The four i i-mlnute class skits 
win ix- ludged on the be I   ol oi 
Iginality, presentation and  appio- 
in .in ne.-,:   Judge , for thla 
Clrcui will be Dr. 1 
alate prote    II   ol   i, 
iclal   clenci       I .     i.\ 
i    Brocki nbi tanl 
: H lessor of pi nd  health 
Pucki f 
\ tructor ol m 
Usher,  for  thl 
: icni"  the 
audit ni !   to  Cin u     follov ed   b: 
: 
Ticket   foi the • .■?ml hat e I » n 
pi Iced at 3 i1. 
After thi nl ol the 
winning cl 
b   m 
I     the 
carnival ol I 
.   oi - 
".II   I/,,1 Mil. Pi 
- d on I'"1 
Pre* To Give Report 
To State Board Wed. 
Board   ol   i d 
.■I Wedm 
28, In Rli 
I 
i| the 
rhl        tall 
B 
,! the 
i        will bi  i 
to pn poi i oi  m 
to thi  Ji 
Ing nl ■ i 
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The Circus Is In Town 
A historical review of an event which 
which has become an endeared tradition at 
Longwood! 
• 'inns, in 1!»2."., was only a miniature of 
Circus 1963; but even BO, the excitement, 
college spirit, and willing cooperation were 
very much present! 
Til 1 of all. the aluinnar of the State 
Female Normal School sponsored the Cir- 
cus in the Armory on a Saturday night in 
April. This "gala vent" was given to bene- 
fit the student Building fund. Various or- 
ganizations and classes were in charge of 
both   stunts and   circus  booths. 
Opening with a blast of music, splash 
of color and a shower of confetti, circus 
1923 began with various performances in 
Ha main ring. Such acts were entitled 
"Klever Klass Performances, fimid Tot- 
ters  on  Tight  Hopes,"   "Modern    Aesop's 
Fables, I in Pan  Tappers,"  "Brilliant 
Bull Fighters," "Ben Hur Buggy Races," 
and "Klever Klowns." 
For the next eight years, circuses of 
this nature, were held under different spon- 
sors. It wasn't, however, until November 4, 
1981, that Alpha Kappa lianima, honorary 
leadership fraternity, officially took over 
the circus festivities. Under this change of 
management, Circus became somewhat 
changed, also. 
Church   News 
By ANN THAXTON 
different natures. Organizations were  al- Baptist: 
lowed  to compete for prizes  but  their im-     On    Saturday    evening    at    "• 
portance was de-emphaslzed. A girl from  "v'otk ' ">"» of »«■?
. ..      had   a   suiting  party  out   al   the 
each class was nominated  for queen Oi  the   n(,w   rink    foIlowed   fun   and   re. 
day. Elections were held to determine who  rreahments at the center. 
would receive the honor. |:-' excltedi* awaiting 
Friday and the tirst session of the 
The place for Circus was chanced to the   slatl. convention in Richmond. 
gymnasium   Upon   the  construction   of   Stll-   Presbyterian: 
dent  Building. The wild animals, balloons.     Laat Sunday eventaga  panel 
discussion v. at held by tin- West- 
popcorn, and stunts all appeared under a minster Fellowship group on the 
large tent in the gym which was made into  synod's     West-Pel     conference. 
an arena. A ringmaster was in charge here.  «*■■??UlTkm^.";ut   "2" Ci,J°lyn Slnnley. Liz Wilson. Roger Elliot. 
For years now rapid changes have been   and  Royster Lyle. All met after 
made in the style of circus. Today, a parade church at lira. c. F. wiiaon'a. 
IS scheduled, four distinct class stunts have   ^ -JJ **»£ 
been  planned, and concession Btandfl have ognudng  those college    students 
been set up in the "rec." AKG, which is still  who wish to affiliate. 
.pOMMto, ,he even,, places .111  ,,roeee(l,     ™S»2*Jll £25£ 
into some worthwhile projects. This year,  Sydney at 6 p. m.. on November l. 
the project is that of installing an improv-  Cars will be in front of the ro- 
ed public address system in the auditorium. tun,dl1 at 5:40 p,m  f°r *°" 
' * wishing transportation. Plenty of 
A queen is selected, now, from the sen- leood   food  and  a  good program 
ior class,   while classes   elect   individual   "ll,,^e'n,sto,e- 
'     . Methodist: 
representatives to the queen B court. A ring 
master is still a tradition but an animal 
trainer has been added for flavor. The idea 
of animals and clowns is still in use. Jar- 
man Hall has become the center of Circus. 
Circus has changed from year to year 
but the tradition remains. May Circus 19515 
be crowned with success again this year, 
AKG began emphasizing class stunts of as it has enjoyed in past year.-! 
It's An Honor 
It's another achievement for Long- 
wood's dramatic department Adding an- 
other success to its growing list of accom- 
plishments, the college dramatics depart- 
ment ha- recently been accepted by the na- 
tional honor society Alpha 1'si Omega and 
a chapter of that group has been establish- 
ed on this campus. The instigation of the 
new "Cast" is well deserved and will afford 
many opportunities for the advancement 
and recognition of the dramatic arts and 
Indiivdual  talents here on the campus. 
Honor societies are not new at Long- 
wood nor are they confined to only a few 
fields of interest. Kappa Delta Pi. recog- 
llizing outstanding students of education, 
was established at Longwood in 1928, an 
honorary society science fraternity, Pi 
Gamma Mu, has been on campus since 
1927; Pi Delta Kpsilon, a journalism fra- 
ternity, was established in 1950; and Beorc 
Eh Thorn, a local English honor group was 
organized In 1086. Alpha Kappa Gamma, 
leadership fraternity, was founded in 1927. 
Each of the societies serves a purpose in 
the life of the college and in the service of 
the held they represent. Actually, each of 
these  groups   is   recognized   as   prominent 
in its respective field, throughout the Unit- 
ed States and many other countries. It is 
their purpose not only to recognize those 
students who are outstanding but to en- 
courage and contribute successfully to the 
progress of the societies' ideals and stan- 
dards. 
As in all that is worthwhile in a success 
ful life as we have come to determine it, 
these societies require the work an 
port of thier members.    Too ofte 
acceptance in the groups, we are willing 
to "rest on our laurels" and let officers do 
the work—if any. Whyq should one belong 
to the group at all unless he believes in the 
purposes for which it was organized? Why 
join anything unless you are willing to put 
forth the effort to make it a worthwhile 
venture? 
Longwood may be justly proud of her 
several honorary societies. They are tribute 
to the academic and social status of the 
college and they should require of us our 
interest and support because they have 
recognized those who are outstanding 
among them and because they seek to "do 
something" about their purposes and 
ideals. 
Did you remember to mark No- 
vember 1 and 8 on your calendar 
for the Methodist conference here 
on campus? Forall you know. 
:: aybe one of the speakers wil be 
the minister from your church 
such as Dr. Edgar Potts from Ep- 
worth Methodist Church in Nor- 
folk. Registration for Methodist 
students will be $2.00. This In- 
cludes the banquet on Saturday ' 
night. Please let Ellen Porter or 
Miss Malinda Ayers know by Wed- 
nesday, November 4 if you can at- 
tend. 
Inter-Varsity Fellowship 
The regular weekly Bible study 
group of the Inter-varsity Chris- 
tian Fellowship will be held each ; 
Thursday at 5 p. m. in the "Y" ] 
Lounge. Girls of all denominations j 
are   cordially   invited    to   attend. 
The Gospel of John is now being 
studied. 
Social  Notes 
By CAROLYN STANLEY 
Is It Fact or Fiction? 
Do you remember those patriotic post- 
al that Were tacked up on busses and 
lamp posts during the world war and warn- 
ed the public "Don't Talk The Enemy 
Ma> Be Listening" or "Beware of Spread- 
ing Rumors—The Enemy is Everywhere"? 
\ a precaution against letting valu- 
able information Blip out, such slogans 
were kept  constantly  before the  public. 
Somehow, In a time Of train, people scrni 
more pen, than usual to the weakness of 
"talking   too   much."   Perhaps   it's   because 
everj bit of Information whether true, 
false, or just slightly exaggerated on« way 
Or thfl other, s.ems to comfort  and satisfy. 
Everyone wants to know "What happen- 
ed," "to whom." "why," when," and "wh< 
~THE ROTUNDA  " 
Kelabllefiisl NuvrmlHT 25.  1*20 
»ice  monthly  durln«  lb*  collaaa  year.  MM  during 
M."1..   I.y    Ihe   alu.lrnla   tt   l.iinwuod ■■,   I mm,ill,-.   Yirmiaa.    Bat*I   t>   nnU   |xr   c, , 
Kaprearatad   foi   national tdnrtWat   l>y   National   Aawtkima 
Ma.lleon   Ave..   New   York,   N.   V 
.1    I.K    >,.,-,.,,,1   rlua   matter    March    I.    1*2*    In    the    1'oe.t 
'"''"' \n«lnl».  under  act  of   March   S, 
VimlnU   Int.rolleti.t,   l'ree.   Aeaovlaliun.   A»..<i>te<l 
i Haling:     let     Claaa Kirellentl     Columbia 
I'reai   Association    i Hating:    lat    1'larel. 
BtudMl  Buildini i-hon, 6Mi ttox  UK 
l'rlntera: The Farmvllla Herald 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1968 
fore." The person who can till in the spaces 
is the center of atraction. 
There is a distinct danger in "hearsay." 
even though we admit that it is a pretty 
general weakness. Unless we are extremely 
careful we may somehow spread an unex- 
aggerated or untrue statement about a per- 
son or event. Although we pride ourselves 
on the thoughtfulness and consideration, 
such a story may unknowingly be a real 
unklndneai to some person or group. And 
then, in simply repeating a story without 
understanding, we may be putting undue 
emphasis on what is really the least im- 
portant  aspect of the situation. "We've got to do this once more." 
Said the chairman from the floor. 
It   we  really  want to discuss a  certain  -And for goodness sakes let's get 
Rehearsal Whirls, 
nd sup-!Big Top Unfurls 
n,  after " ■?
By ROBKRTA WIATT 
Attention civilization! 
Here comes a celebration 
That provides a lot of fun for one 
and all. 
Circus Day is coming   round 
But before the queen is crowned 
Let's look in on the last rehearsal 
call. 
"Dress rehearsal." read the sign, 
"All be there, We'll quit at nine." 
And   the   Freshmen,  Sophomores. 
Juniors, Seniors came. 
But alas the night was long. 
Not a class could sing a song. 
And   four   chairmen   shouted   vi- 
cious, nasty names. 
All the Freshmen made a fuss 
It would have made anyone cuss j 
Just to see the way they acted on 
the stage. 
Then  the   Sophomores  did   their 
skit. 
"Ye gods!  Who wrote that lousy 
script?" 
Cried   the   chairman.    Then   she 
tore up every page. 
Next  the Juniors had their turn 
But seems they had a lot to learn 
Because they couldn't get a single 
cue on time. 
The Seniors ambled from the 
wings 
Forgot their dances—couldn't sing. 
Their antics could not be describ- 
ed in rhyme. 
Good evening gateel B:g stale 
news at Longwood- -Hampden- 
Sydney ban is lifted and the bays 
lollowed their III in promises thai 
DO Hampdcn-Sydney boy would 
be taking a Longwood girl to the 
dances—sucli sad news .sob! sob! 
I wdl list ".he chosen "fev 
C9 to be exact' that were Indeed 
the lucky ODfSl 
llumpdrn- Sydney 
With the delightful music of Don 
Grimes and a gym decorated in 
green and gray sti earners the 
Hampden - Sydney Homecoming 
celebration Including game, frat 
parties, dances, and buffet dinners 
big meoeeel Those attend- 
ing from here Included Dot Arm- 
strong. Ann Bankhead. Stephan- 
ie Bauder, Barbara B; ickman. Sis 
Brown, Harriet Browning, Ann 
Caldwell, Alice Callaway, Ann 
Coleman. Janice Collins, Cookie 
Cook, Betty Cory, Bettie Craw- 
ford, Norma J' I. Rhonda 
Derrine. Martha Donaldson, Mar- 
garet Dryden and Gaynelle Ed- 
wards. Also at th lain I were 
Charlotte Pitts, Ann Poster, Dorti 
Harcum, Beverly Harlow, Uuzel 
Hart. Molly Ann Hirvey. Batt) 
lalln, Lois Haynes. Betty Jean Jen- 
kins, Joan Jones. Pat Kelley. Peg- 
gy Layman. Saran Lea:human, 
Nancy McLawhorn. Julie Mon- 
cure. Kitty Nelson, Virginin Ob- 
anshaln, Ball] O'Malley, Jackie 
Palmer. Liz Pancake. Billie Mil- 
ler. Kay Palter, B ttj Pat Rogers, 
Marion Ruffin and Bett 
Scarborough. Also. Janie Bcott, 
Min.nons. Dee Steger. Ellen 
Thomas. Sue Upson. Shirley 
Ward.    Ann    Watkins,    Elizabeth 
Wilson, Jo Ann Wilson Katherine 
■filler,    Billie    Tomilaon,    Jean 
Moseley and Shirley Garst. Prom 
all reports—everyone had ■?terri- 
fic tune! 
Virginia   Polytechnic   Institute 
Journeying to Blackaburg for 
t li a sensational Homccumine 
dances at Tech this week end were 
Jean   Carol   Parker.   June   Man- 
llove. Nancy Inge, Bobble Assald 
Pai Cantroll, Garland Webster, 
Olenna Kesterson, Virginia An- 
derson.  Suzanne   Prilhaman   and 
' Mary Jo Hutchinson. 
Also Pat tic Dealing, Mary Den- 
ny     Wilson,     Lou     Kitts.     Jane 
! Branch. Hazel Bcnn. Lois Child- 
ara, Liz Dahavan, I innla Scott. 
Becks Piaer, Marj Ann Maddox, 
and Nan Picinich Also Pat Bod- 
kin. Bar. Taylor. Malin Johnson, 
Shirley Mallory and Jerry Haley 
I'in ned: 
Nan Picinich received i German 
pan    from    Turner    Head- 
Nan! 
William and  Mary  lloinct-oinines: 
Celebrating the homecoming, 
evanta with the William and Mary 
Indian* were Pat) ■???Pa ker, Het- 
ty alcAden, Olorta Krotsch, and 
Cai   lyn   (lalhe'lli 
West Point: 
Someirore Army In our 
en wd traveled u   New York this 
week end. Florence Pollaro   and 
Carolyn smith atsnded the \nn.v- 
Columbia game and dai 
wards al West Point. 
I niversity  of Richmond: 
Barbara Peach and Barbara 
Moore atti ndi d the University ol 
Richmcr.d vs. Waki ame 
tins past   weak and   Understand1 
it was quite a game   too! 
Baptists Name Activities 
By ANN  THAXTON 
event, our pride in relating only the facts, 
and our Consideration for others should 
send US to some authoritative source fin- 
direct   information.   In   the   college,  those 
sources include the administration, campus 
leaders, or the persons directly involved. 
it done tonight." 
Seniors labored—Juniors worked 
Not a soph or freshman shirked 
And at last the classes did their 
skits just right 
Every song was sung most fine; 
Mature     adults    geek    to      understand   And every dance was just divine: 
every fact In g situation before, forming an 
opinion  or spreading stories.  It  ghould  be 
a   challenge  to   us  to   stop   and   prove   be- 
fore  we  start,  repeating or  even  listening  How the chairmen four did grin! 
ty these lt< But lhe wmners circle holds Just 
Those   performances   deserved 
prize or more. 
Each was sure her skit would win 
one—not four. 
The Baptist Student Union la 
the link between the college and 
the church. With such able lead- 
ins as Miss Lucille Peak, our stu- 
deni aaoretary; Rev. M. Btnjumin 
Bruner, our pastor; Miss Wanda 
Doll, our BSU president, and 
many Baptist students, our ex- 
periences, thoughts and activities 
are deepened and broadened. 
Like most people who have gone 
out from their families to school 
or to work. we. too. have tendency 
to withdraw or Just attend ratlin 
than become an active member 
in religious activities and have a 
sense of belonging to a truly im- 
portant group. The BSU promotes 
fun fellowship, and maximum 
Christianity 
There are three Sunday School 
M for college students which 
are open for business every Sun- 
day morning at 9:45 a. m. Every- 
ini i i sd to apply and receive 
unlimited benenta There Is Tram* 
ing union each Bunday evening 
at 7 p. m. with the church service 
following at 8 p. m., plus a fel- 
lowship hour at the oentei 
•in aw nlng an ■?
Let's not forget Noonday — 
I In the busy day which 
OSM needs—held at the Cen- 
ter for ten or fifteen minutes 
each day directly after lunch. 
This week, our State convention 
theme, "The World. The Way. 
and  You," is being  emphasized. 
There are many other Interest* 
ing ai hroughout the en- 
tire year which deserve honorable 
mention, but are too many to 
• numerate   here.   Our   BSU   also 
emphasizi s mission.- music mak- 
ing vocations Christian and Chris- 
tian   recreation. 
Rotunda Reporter Interviews Basso; 
Learns Versatile Jerome Hines Lists 
Hypnotism, Fishing Among Interests 
By DOT ARMSTRONG 
"The first and most important ;tism can lx' extremely useful to 
rule for a linger Is never to eat any artist who masters the tech- 
before a performance." remarked oique, ft teaches three important 
Jerome Hines, noted Metropolitan lessons: ability to take advantage 
Opera basso, as he settled down jof difficult situations, assurance 
U> a large steak dinner at ap-iand relaxation. And believe me. 
proximately 7:30 last Thursday those are three things every singer 
night. Then, bestowing upon this should know." 
dazzled reporter his charming and I when asked whether he had 
inimitable grin. Mr. Hines added done anything outstanding or un- 
that he seldom complied with the usual lately, the handsome singer 
rule-book. replied   enthusiastically.   "I   went 
In spite of his free and easy at-   spear-fishing!" this, he explained, 
tltude   toward   such   matters,   the is   his   very   favorite   occupation, 
6   foot.   6  inch  singer   has   fared next   to  singing   and  hypnotizing 
well so far. He started voice stu- people, 
dies  at  the   age  of   sixteen,   and      Last    summer    Jerome     Hines 
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From the Bleachers 
By LOUISE wii.m it 
Congratulations to students, faculty member.-, administration, 
and visitors who came out to watch the hockey game Saturday, I 
know the team appreciated your support. 
those of you who were unable .to come to the game 
week will have one more chance to see the teami In i home ame 
this season. Next Saturday at 1:30 p. m. the first tram will play 
the second team in a regular match game. This will help keep the 
eam Ul share for the hockey tournament the fust week end in No- 
\ ember. 
Tennis singles are still being played otf Tins is another remind- 
er to .it the matches finished as soon as possible. Remember, every- 
body, this gives points for color cup so play hard. 
The  Athletic   Association   will  sponsor  a   booth   in   the   Her  the 
cf circus. Come on down and support the A. A. and practlo 
up on your dart throwing. The A. A. needs the money, You II 
lots of fun and win prizes   You just can't lose 
Those class hockey games are eetting nearer and nearer. How 
many needed more practices? You wouldn't want your class team 
to be short a player or not have a substitute, would you.' The time 
of hockey piactices is on the bulletin board. So come on out 1 heal 
that a number of the freshmen are taking hockey In seasonal sport- 
Mrs. Shackleford Arranges 
Visitation Program In Nor. 
two years later, while a freshman toured Europe, where he appeared   Yuu upperclassmen better beware 
at the University of California at with great success at the Vienna 
Los  Angeles,   made   his  debut in State Opera, the Edinburgh Festl- 
"Pinafore"   with   the  Civic   Light val, and in Italy. En route from 
Opera Company. As a result of his Vienna to Edinburgh, he made a 
performance,  he was engaged by   10.000   mile   detour   to   sing    at 
the   San   Francisco   Opera   Com-   Buenos Aires. Teatro Colon. 
pany. where he bowed the follow-      "Rome   is   the   most   beautiful 
ing    season     as    Monterone    in city in the world." he commented 
"Rigoletto."    Unwilling    to    leave warmly,   "with   Paris   running   a 
school, where he was majoring in close second.  England and Scot- 
ObemiStry  and   mathematics.   Mr.   land, however, are far superior in 
Hines managed to combine a full- living   conditions.   But   the   best 
time   college   program   with   his place in the whole world to live new 
voice training. is     my     hometown,     Hollywood, Squad,    the    exclusive 
By the time he received his California!" 
B. A. degree in 1943. he had al- Although he enjoys touring. Mr. 
ready appeared with the Los Hines said wistfully that he would 
Angeles Philharmonic and at the vreter to spend more time at 
Hollywood Bowl. Prom graduate home. In the course of his tours, 
studies in physics, he took time he has sung at only two other 
off to sing in opera festivals in eirls colleges. With a twinkle in 
Montreal and Central City. Colo- his eye. he remarked that it was 
rado,   as   well   as   with   the   New ■?very n.ce experience which  he seven 
The H20 Club will meet Thursday at 7:00. All girls Interested m 
varsity swimming should attend the meeting. The club hopes to 
participate  in  a  telegraphic  meet  some time  this year. 
See you "from the bleachers" next week. 
Need Relaxation? Start Swimming r 
By LOUISE WILDER 
Hi! this is Bobbie Bargebottom. losing my barkebottom. 
first  -ice-president   in charge  of1 Your water-logged friend, 
recruits for the Awkward 
club for 
those who are still trying to pad' 
die from the eastern to the 
western side of ye olde Atlantic 
pool. Care to join us? It really Is 
Key Chooses Squads 
To Cheer LC Teams 
For 1953-54 Session 
fun! 
Our model is Johnny Welsmul- 
ler and our motto Is "Keep Per- 
activities. Mr. Hines is intensely 
interested in writing, and has had 
several articles published In 
magazines. He is currently work- 
ing on an operatic passion play, 
and If it becomes famous. Farm- 
Orleans Opera. 
Winner of the Metropolitan 
Open $1,000 Caruso Award and 
the first Cornelius Bliss Scholar- 
ship, he made his debut with the 
Met In the 1946-47 season in 
"Boris Goudounutf." Since then 
Mr. Hines has sung thirty roles 
there, including his most famous 
one. that of Mephistopheles in 
"Faust." 
Unfortunately for his vast army 
of feminine admirers. Jerome Go H) R-M Opening 
Hines has been married to lovely, 
titian-haired soprano Lucia 
Kvangelista since July, 1952. Both 
artists were performing with the 
Cincinatti Summer Opera at the 
time. Being a true sentanienta- 
list. Hines had the ceremony per- 
formed again in September In the 
Crescent Heights Methodist 
Church. Hollywood. California, 
thus fulfilling his dream of hav- 
ing his marriage take place in the 
church where he sang as a boy. 
Concerning his hobbies. Mr. 
Hines places hypnotism at the top 
of the list. As a matter of fact, he 
has hypnotized more than 150 
persons, including many of his 
colleagues at the Met. Not con- 
tent with this, he has even on 
occasion hypnotized himself, in 
order to induce relaxation before 
a strenuous performance 
"I think," he says    that hypno- 
By LOUISE WIl.liKK 
Moneda Key. head cheerleadi 
nounced the results of cheerlead- 
ing   try-outs.   Sixteen   girls   will 
In addition to his many other creative  to be sure.  Most people serve on two cheerleading squads 
wished would happen more often. >™n«   's   a   **>>*   sport-quite   re- 
enjoy   the   smooth   rhythm   and These squads will cheer alternate- 
graceful feeling of gliding through 
the water. Then there are those 
of us who enjoy swimming the 
length of the pool because, we 
know   we  have to before we can 
vill,' can claim for posterity that Brab that old sheepskin. So take 
six pages of it were written here, my    advice—Start    Early!    This 
other good reason for going may 
but Physics, Math. Profs 
Representing Longwood College. 
Dr. Ethel V. Sutherland, profes- 
sor of mathematics, and Mrs. T. 
A McCorkle. professor of physic- 
attended the formal opening of a 
new physics and mathematics 
building at Randolph-Macon Col- 
.   ,.nd. 
dents 
Smithey Hall, dedicated to the 
memory   of  ■???former professor, 
was completed recently and the 
convocation honoring its opening 
was    held    Friday.    October    23, 
be   a   little   off   the   record 
swimming   Is   good   exercise, 
ly for the hockey and basket ball 
games. 
These girls are Charlotte Elliot. 
Sis Brown, Nancy Lee Harris. Elba 
Flynn and Ann Lee Gay. Other 
cheerleaders are Ann Witt. Chris- 
tie Hulvey, Judy Harris, Lois 
Haynes and Betty Cory. 
Sally O'Malley.   Gayle   Peeples. 
r,i   inn n    In November repre-1 
sentat Ivi s from I 
Will   visit  various  high  BChoOlS  in 
the state. In coopesation with the 
il . an.s 
The coll program 
planned  to  Interest   high   .•■?
seniors In and to 
l.c Ip  prot Ide tin m '   hand 
Information   c the   va- 
rious    Cull. 
Mrs. afeade I Jeford, .h- 
of public relations      I 
wood Colli of at- 
Team To At lend 
Va. Hoockey Meet 
IP 
LongWOOd'S    hockey    te.mi    will 
travel to Richmond for the state 
hockey tournament on November 
8 and 7. 
Richmond P il Institute 
will be the hostess school for the 
tournament The ame- will be 
played on the Westhampton Col- 
lege fields. 
All \i! rinla college hockey 
teams will be present at the tour- 
nament The tournament Is not 
an elimination tournament. In- 
stead, each team  will play   two 
other   teams    It   is   very   probable 
that the two teams will be ones 
not  included  In a  school:;  regu- 
ame   schedule.    During   the 
111 ob srve the va- 
rious   teams    At   the end  of   the 
tournament, girls from the vari- 
ous   teams  will  be  chosen  by  the 
■?I to try out  fin  the fust  and 
second Virginia teams   Final All- 
state  first   and second  teams  Will 
be picked from those girls trying 
out. 
i.i t    year    Longwood's    team 
heat RP1 and til il Westhampton. 
None of Longwood's team were 
picked   for   the   final   All-State 
'earns 
ran t tnents to semi Lon wotod 
representatives to the high 
scho 
i h ols plann ng to ob- 
servi college day In November are 
Mount Vernon, Fairfax, Jefferson 
senior in Roanoke, William Byrd, 
William Pit ml ■■■ In R" anoke, Oi 
.i id ,'.'..u! Co ■?
Six   hi  h   schools  in   Norfolk   and 
mouth    Including    Qranby, 
Mauiy.     Norvil W,     V.'il on,     and 
Craddock, are plannln i n cone e 
da] next monlh. Loi         I ■?■•• be 
represented   at   all   the above 
chools, 
In addition.   It!  Southwest   Vir- 
Inla in h   chooi.s and Junior col- 
.1 i 
iluj i [■! am, « ill b ■?visit) u 
by members of  the    Lon wood 
tall 
These include Dublin, Pull 
Draper, HiUsville, Woodlawn, Ga- 
lax   Marion. Chllhowie, (Had Bill, 
Willlaming In AMngdon, VTi 
In   Bristol.   Richland.       Ta/.ewell. 
Graham In Bluefleld, Marion Jun- 
ior College, and  Virginia   Enter 
•nont  College in Bristol. 
i >n i be i tours, colle ;e repre- 
sentatives win hove an opuortun- 
iij to talk with senli i s Intere I d 
.11   College    and    p."   mi,,My    m'ei- 
•. lew many • i o art   n    t leO lu 
. <   Ileus, 
In   preparation    lor   the   visits, 
Mrs. Shackleford has asked that 
all student at  college talk 
with hometown inch school girls 
md   t. II   then   about    I 01    t     .1 
' so that they may in e soon ba Ic 
information.  She  added   that   the 
comments of   the COll I.     or 
III   e profitable as fai  a. Inter- 
rsting prospective student.) '.ban 
.-..  oilier u • atis 
you ' Charlotte Fudge. Kitty Nelson and 
know   I'll never give up hope of Ihonda Deering will also serv. 
BYRD 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
Finest Cosmetics and 
Toiletries 
Stationery and Supplies 
Complete Line of Candies 
SWEATERS — SWEATERS 
By "Mademoiselle" , 
Just what you want in every 
color of the rainbow. Slipovers 
and Cardigans. 
$3.98 to $8.95 
THE HUB 
Formville's Shopping Center 
THEATRE 
RICHMOND NOW! 
ft; 
WFLO 
Featuring all U-Va. Games 
Be   at   the   game   right   in 
your room—Every Saturday. 
Gome Time 2 P. M 
Continuous Showings from 11 A. M. 
Sundays from 12:30 A. M.' 
YOU SEE IT 
WITHOUT GLASSESI 
CINEMASCOPE 
^^    "" With True Stereophonic Sound 
Starring 
Kichard Jean Victor 
BURTON SIMMONS BATVRE 
Need A Treat? 
Let's Eat! 
If You're Hungry 
Thirsty or Tired 
The Snack Bar 
Is The Ploce For You! 
"Soy If With Flowers" 
Coffin*! Florist 
Formville, Vo. 
SOUTHSIDE 
Bring your Kodak films to 
be developed and printed 
here. Large size prints for 
price of small size. 
39c 
Printed and Developed 
Inexpensive Gifts 
Longwood Seal Jewelry 
Your Patronage 
Appreciated 
LONGWOOD JEWELERS When you pause...make it count...have a Coke 
Eat At The College Shoppe 
COLLEGE SHOPPE 
Air Conditioned 
Largest Restaurant In Town 
NEWBERRY'S 
Amateur Oil Painting Contest 
Exhibit Starts Oct. 1st Ends Oct. 31st 
IMFARTIAL JUDGES' DECISIONS ARE FINAL 
—VALUABLE PRIZES- 
CONTEST DIVIDED IN TO THREE AGE GROUPS 
TWO PRIZES AWARDED IN EACH GROUP 
All sets are predrawn and marked on canvasses. Oil point- 
ing is simple as 1—2—3. Just follow the numbers. 
100 Beautiful Pictures To Choose From 
OIL PAINTING SETS $1.79 TO $2.95 
J. J. NEWBERRY COMPANY 
Purchase Your Set Now —Ask For Entry Blank 
DRINK 
mi 
IOTTIIO UNDII AUTHOR* or mi COCA COIA COMPANY IV 
Lynohbwi Coos ( sis Hottim* Ossipaaj 
"Cok«" h a rtglitrrad trod«mafk. Q I»J1. IHr r'j'Aro* rounwy 
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In Recognition 
A  recognition  bestowing high  honor 
Taking into consideration the  charac- 
teri cholarship;  cooperation   and 
leadership in academic and extra-curricular 
activities; citizenship ami elervice to school; 
and the promise <<( future usefulness, a fa- 
culty committee has selected ten Longwood 
tudenl   to !><• named in Who's Who Among 
Student - m American Universities and Col- 
. 1953-54, 
What    docs   this    recognition    mean? 
Simply, this honor affords to thesis students 
Of  Interest 
IU   JOYCE   GILLCHRI M 
'"''
1S
- ntlj i. 
These services rendered by this publica-   en wheels'" in an effo xtend 
tion are enough within themselves to ex- ,() a" resident of tin    tate an 
... .        ,      ,   ,      .. ,    .    , oppoi'i'.in.iy   to    view    si  ne   line 
press   the   honor  Involved   to the   selected exhlblUons. The Virginia Museum 
students.   However,   Who's  Who  may  also of Fine An* stafl conceved am 
be a service to those not chosen for mem- largely designed this trailer truck 
i       .-L- ,,     _„.. ,.„  I    ,„   ;„,,.;.. which was linanced   by   trustees her.h.,..    It serves as a goal to inspire alld ,nolulsi,ni!, ,„„,„, 
greater effort >n those who may not other-     Americas original   "artmobu-" 
wise perform to the best of their abilities,   made Its first stop of what is to 
The idea of creating a national organize- £ ■?™»-rM ,°;'l1 hl;l ?"* ": 
•■?????????????????????????. Fredericksburg with an 
tion for student  recognition was conceived of sixteenth and sev oteenth cen- 
:!1   yars  ago.  After much   research,  corres- tury   Dutch   and   Flemish   palnt- 
a'compensation for outstanding efTort and pondence, travel and interviews, the Who'i ^™^TC^^JV0"^''" 
achievement, and a standard of measure- 
ment which is comparable to other schol- 
< c and service organizations. Each stu- 
dent will receive membership, without cost; 
a certificate, and recognition in the annual 
publication for the year during which he 
was  selected,  student   Placement   Service 
also provided by the organization If the 
dent needs assistance in making employ- 
ment  contacts or obtaining recommenda- 
Cheer, Longwood Girls 
On   November   16,  class   hockey  games agine their disappointment  if after  weeks 
are    cheduled   to  begin  and   color  rush   is of practice, no one shows  up to see them 
to be held on November 19, weather per* perform. The same thing occurs when a 
mil I me-. As usual, you will be hearing the team which has practiced for weeks has to 
ever-repeated   phrase "come out and sup- play a game and discovers that no one, or 
port  your team." Some students who have only a handful of supporters;, have showed 
captured   that LongW I  spirit   will    not up to urged them on to victory. You don't 
need to be urged a second time, others will want your team to feel that there is no one 
have to be dragged to the hockej   field by to back them, or to care whether they win 
their roommate, suite-mate, or other school- 
spirited classmate, and still others will 
stay in the dorms to continue their bridge 
game or to read the latest issue of True 
Confession. It is to the later group, espe- 
cially, that  this article  is intended. 
Sports play an important part in the 
school, just as any other phase of college 
life. When the dramatics club rehears,.s 
for a play, or the choir prepares for a con- 
cert, they expect to have an audience to 
watch their performance. You may well im- 
Who Among Students In American Univer-       itineraries will   be so  ami 
sities  and   Colleges   started   its   first   publi-   that on completion of one of it 
cation in the school vear 1934-85. Six him-   l™*  -?urs- tne veh'clt' "M 
.. ,       . ... .,   .    stopped to show its .\:i.bit within dred colleges and universities now partici-  nftcen  mjlps   of   pvpry   v„ 
pate in this worth-while  program. home. 
The honor which has been bestowed on      n    ' ls equipped to car- 
... , .. II     i ry  almost  all   the   possessions  of 
this   years   representatives   well   deserve-  the   milseum   Wltn   (.XC(iptlon   or 
our  recognition.   .May   this  achievement   of-   certain   tapestries   and   sculpture 
fer hope and encouragement to the future   l0°    law l0 handle   A MO-voll 
i       1.1  e  -«.•-      •     tu     „„„». power line furnishes . : 
and satisfaction in the past. tncitv lo ,.un the a:.Init) , s pm_ 
tective and educational tie: lei 
including a burglar alarm, comic I 
of temperature '70 degrees' and 
relative humidity '35-50 per 
cent', carbon dioxide and Are ex- 
tinguisher, lighting, and .sound 
system for lectures and back- 
mound music. 
This museum also has a cura- 
tor who serves as driver and sole 
operator of the vehicle. He is Wil- 
liam Games, an artist and spe- 
cialist in art education. During 
exhibition hours, Gaines is posted 
in the information booth at the 
rear of the trailer. He takes ad- 
missions, switches on the back- 
ground music, selects lecture rec- 
ords, and watches what is going 
on inside. 
Perhaps his most difficult job 
is as driver. After three weeks of 
practice .Gaines still has trouble 
double-clutching the big truck 
through four forward speeds. For 
the past two years, he has been 
driving a Crosley station wagon. 
or lose 
You will find that you have been miss- 
ing out on an important phase of college 
life if you do not attend the college sports 
events. Start the year off right by showing 
some of that good 'ole Longwood spirit; 
show your team that you appreciate their 
efforts to try to win for you and that you 
are behind them all the way. Be seeing you 
on the A. A. field next Monday! 
—Else Wente 
Food For Thought 
"For a man seldom thinks of anything 
with more earnestness than he does his 
dinner." 
That's   the    dry   comment    of    Samuel 
will be made. 
Two other complaints can usually be 
heard concerning the dining hall. The first 
of these, coming from the dining hall staff, 
.1.dms,m  and since  the  heyday   of earliest [8   promptness  to   meals.     The   handbook 
Babylonian dinner parties many other men states  that there are  10  minutes  between 
through   ages    poetl,   diners,   mid   college the  last  bell and   locking  the  doors.  Last 
indent       have had a few words to say on Vt,ar j„ an e(rort to heip student waitresses 
the suli.iect of repasts for various occasions arrive at  classes on time after meals, this 
;,IHI
 situations. u;is changed to five minutes. So far, this 
Now, let's lace it. of course, you will not year, the dining hall has been lenient in 
like all the foods served or the way they are observing  this rule, but  because  it  does 
prepared     it's  not   like  home.   An  amount create a  problem   for waitresses,  students 
miliarity and recurrence of the same ;m. .,sk,.,| to show more understanding and 
kinds and types of food is expected. When makl, an ,,frort t0 be on time. 
B combination pleasing to mam students 
is discovered, the frequent use of this meal 
facilitates planning. Then. too. only certain 
foods can be prepared well in large quan- 
tities; present food prices are also a neces- 
sarj I in deration. Have you ever planned 
and prepared three meals each day for nine 
The second complaint concerns the en- 
tire atmosphere of the dining hall itself. 
So maybe it isn't so quiet and restful as 
home. Any problem here must be traced 
bach to the students themselves. There'.- | 
time and place for everything and if you 
months, for 660 people   or two people:   tWfk supper ta the proper place for a ren- 
The   same   factors   hold   true   at   home   as    '!'"">'<d "Dixie ' then sing. But don't blame 
well as at college. u' mrM cour»- lor Indigtetion. 
["he quantities of  food  served and  the ll seems only natural that in a college 
qualitj of preparation have been the two M crowded with activities as Longwood, 
most frequent complaints so far this sem- then- would be occasions on which cheering 
i i'i thai it seems inexcusable and singing in the dining hall would be 
thai there is not enough food to serve proper but as an every night occurrence 
people at each table. However, both the noise and confusion easily takes away 
ol these are now under the cooperative Con- from the attractiveness id' dinner. One's 
sideration id' the Student Standards Com- public conduct is surely a reflection upon 
mitte and  the dining hall  staff.  Invostigi-    the training and guidance he has re. i 
and improvements are underwaj  and     at   home.   This   holds  true   whether   at   a 
theatre, in a department store, or in a col- 
lege dining hall. Observance of the simplest 
courtesies will not eliminate the fun at 
mealtimes but simply add to our enjoyment 
with a   feeling Of   relaxation   and   pleasure 
in order to make real Improvements the 
understanding and   mutual   cooperation  of 
students   and   administration   must    be 
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Social  Notes 
By CAROLYN STANLEY 
Our Long wood gals are often seen 
At football names and dances; 
Smiling,   laughing,   living   awhile 
And exchanging friendly glances— 
At U. Va.-Tech-W & L— 
As well as other places— 
But woe to the professor that hai 
to look 
At   droopy   "Monday    morn 
faces! 
Engaged 
We would like   to   congratulate 
Nancy Stark, for she received this 
week end, a beautiful diamond 
ring from Roland Garrett. of " 
ical College of Virginia! Sue Mc- 
Neill received a diamond last PI - 
day from Harlan Stolzenburg of 
Camp Pickett. 
Pinned 
Norma Jean Croft UM received 
a Chi Phi sweetheart pin from 
Joe Gillespie. Also pinned is June 
Elder to Chippy Wood at M I T 
Oh. these spohomores! 
Virginia 
With the be-boop of Louie Pre 
ma—a sweet trumpet by Charlie 
Spivak—Openings at U. Va. inn 
terrific as always— and enjoyed 
by all! Those in Charlottesville 
for the past week end included 
Peggy Ilyus. Joyce Quick, Lucy 
Thwing, Flip Blake, Jane Blake 
Patricia Ashby. Beverly Bhrlowa 
Adele Donaldson. Joyce Gillchresi. 
Ruth Gilliland. Patty Kappi i 
Judy Knight, Geraldine Luck- 
Florence Pollard. Elsie Webb. Lib 
BOSWell, and Nancy Deaton. 
Kay Pelter, Fannie Scott, Alice 
Callaway. Liz Dehaven. and Bob- 
bie Assaid, attended the West 
Virginia-Tech rarac at Morgan- 
town. W. Va.. this past week end. 
Journeying to the "big city" of 
Washington was Ellie Everett who 
attended G. W homecoming cel- 
ebrations Speaking of Wa: 
ton—did everybody know Jane 
Bailey visited her friend "Billy- 
there? 
Wedding Hell, 
This past week end Mary Ellen 
Booth, a former m<itabei Of the 
Junior class, was married to 
Bwanaon Hornby in Newport 
Hi v, Those thai Wtn able to at- 
tend were Nancy Nelson, who was 
Mary Ellen s bridesmaid, and Joan 
Bought. These are a problem in the college  DeAlba, Pat Altwegg, Peggy Hood 
community, but by recognizing them we Bp,h Kent- Mary Hundley, June 
can do something about it. affSSelSff *** " 
Memories of By-Gone Days 
Reveal Normal School Ways 
ll>   SIIIKI.l >   WARD 
trie, do you remember when 
. . . there were DO 
in  Farmville;   only   sand     walks 
donned the state Female N< 
School  campus;   and thi 
the day wore then  hair knotted 
in the back ui'.  i        on the aide 
if  possible;   it   not,   braid.-. 
permissible! 
. . . the Hampden-Sydnej 
could only visa the Norma] 
School on Friday nights! Girls n- 
i    their 
when they went to n -8 to hear 
the bo ich on   v. 
night 
■?.    I ola | 
a Ministerial Band, on one oj i • 
tain ■'! oasion, th< y played i 
Kappa Big hou ■?
I j     ather- 
i d foi   introduct i 
... ti-.'   ;      ROOD 
nber,   1021. A 
the Rotunds that i 
their d It 
. imi 
early i k  [| will no : 
1
 u to     ' 
town to • et a i lac 
of cli iii can be sei nd In 
the •■?
>om, y iu 
will please Di   Jarman and Miss 
Oil   the   street; 
.met   you   will   help   the   Student 
I und " 
. . . il  was of higheel  Import- 
ance to students, faculty members, 
alumnae and townspeople to raise 
h   Dl ai     foi   the construe- 
l the present student Build- 
.  .   .  -Rat   Wri k '   Was,   at   that 
unknown I 
. . . the Ham] den-8ydn*y or- 
ilayed foi   the  Cotillion 
re required 
to invite one boy, two girls 
and t iir being allowed 
i  i  the dances 
ii part- 
for credit ! 
wen; 
n lag at the 
: 0 'ii nutes 
ui   ■'   the 
oved 
a Depart - 
Little ■???I   HI h • 
iden - Sydney 
Hill. 
10 miles 
i   «'.. 100 
I       i , 
Church  News 
iu    \\\i    THAXTON 
Twei. 
convent! n in I 
31-No\. 
sm mber 16, the ■????■?iii be ho ' • for the 
tlonal    Union    V*i 
service at 1 o 
Baptist   Church    A   Unr. 
Richmond student will speak on 
"We   An   A"   Harvi with 
special music by i holr, 
Everyone Is Invited, 
( iti.niii 
The mei i   Newman 
Club are held every othi 
at 7 o'clock p, 111 . .: '  The 
which ccm.siM of ■?
m followed by Indlvldu H 
questions and dlscusi Ion, ai 
undi rway, 
Girls of all denomlns 
.iiui cordially inviti d I 
attend    11 
uit i    Dons K\ 
I iiisi nn.iliaii 
On November 33, the bi-month- 
ly buffet supper will be al  li |i   in 
at  the Pan -li  House with  a iiuest 
speak 
lntcr-V.irsit>  CaVistiU I i-llo«sliip 
The   interdenominational   itu- 
denl  i roup on this campus sent 
three itivi    fn m I 
■?ill  i. 
'.' C !■' oo kference l             week- 
nber 7-8, held ai Camp 
i     North   Carolina,   near 
H       Phi     Irl   attending 
Mary Bllen 
■?11 
Join                              i       mdied 
Bible study 
B   II clock  p, in., in the 
"Y"   li 
a   I i id I   In   Christian 
Invited to attend. 
..list 
On Sunday, November 8, twen- 
ty-one member.-, of Weslry Foun- 
dation   affil aled   with   the   Farm- 
Chureh, 
At   the   conference   held   here 
7-8.   Rose   Frost 
I r Of the Methodist 
Studt nl  Movement  m Virginia. 
Presbytt rian 
On Now mb' r 8, at 1 o'clock, a 
led by Mi   Charles 
music instruotor ai Long- 
Naney IfelJiwhorn. On 
II, lhere will be a party 
for tin 
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2 L C Girls to Play in Hockey Tourney 
As Representatives on Virginia Team 
Two Long wood girls placed on 
the two Virginia hockey teams 
chosen at the Virginia Field 
Hockey Association tournament 
held in Rich—ond November 6-7. 
Shirley Mallory from Richmond 
was selected as goalie for the 
Virginia Team. Clara Borum from j 
Burkeville was chosen O 
forward for the Virginia Reserve 
Team. 
Players for the two teams were 
chosen on past experience, stick- 
work and Individual skill, and 
ability to play as a part of a 
team. 
No games were played at the 
tournament due to the heavy 
snow. However, every team re- 
presented at the tournament has 
been seen in a game this year by 
at least one member of the selec- 
tion committee. 
All girls selected for the two 
teams will go to the Southeast 
Tournament in Baltimore. Mary- 
land, on November 14 and 15 
Three Southeast Teams will be 
chosen in Baltimore to attend 
i he National Hockey Tournament 
The teams placing people on the 
two Virginia teams were Long- 
wood 2; Sweet Briar. 4; West- 
hampton. 4; Campus Characters. 
1. MadLson. 1; Richmond Club. 
6; Little Colonels. 4; William and 
Mary. 1. 
President Welcomes 
22 '(.randdaushters' 
To Club Membership 
Twenty- two "granddaughters" 
were recently Initiated into bong- 
wood's Granddaughter's Club To 
be eligible for membership in this 
uroup a studen' must be the 
daughter or granddaughter of a 
former Lonawood girl. President 
Clare Davis initiated the new 
members who included Jane Lee 
Dougherty Suzanne Garner, Jean 
Haden. Judith Lop Harris. Jo.si ph- 
ine Hlllsman, Virginia Lee Hen- 
ton, and Ann McMullen. Also 
Barbara Persinger, Virg.nia Lee 
Paoe. Frances Rain<\ Fdna Eliza- 
beth Ramsey, Ann Savedge, Eliz- 
abeth Yancey, Annie Jones, N.in- 
| cy Quarles. Jane Railey. Anr. 
I Thomas, and Margaret Miller 
complete the list. 
CLASS   HOCKEY.   ■CHKDCLS 
Nov. 16—4 p. m 
Freshmen vs. Juniors 
Sophomores vs. Seniors 
Nov   17—4 p. m 
Sophomores vs. Juniors 
Nov. 18—4 p. m. 
Freshmen vs. Seniors 
Nov. 19—4 p. m 
Freshmen vs. Sophomore 
Nov. 20—4 p   m. 
Juniors vs. Seniors 
AA Set? Color Rush 
"Color Rush'- marking the an- 
nual lntra-class hockey gamet 
will be held on November 19. after 
the Freshman and Sophomore 
hockey game. Tryouts for runm is 
In color rush will be on Thursday 
afternoon at 5:00. immed.ately 
following hockey practice. 
Hockey Team 
Goes To Meet 
Fourteen   Longwood    hockey 
players    ace mpained    by    Miss 
Olive  Her.   professor   of   physical 
duration,     and     Miss     Rebecca 
~5rocken,x>rouch.    assistant    pro- 
essor  or  physical  education, at- 
tended the Virginia Field Hockey 
in Tournament at West- 
ton College In Richmond on 
(i-7. 
I on." OOd was seheduled to play 
the i   Club   on   Friday 
noon   and   Petersburg   Club 
...in:.   However, due 
:o  the heavy  snowfall  no games 
were played either day. 
Friday's   cheiue of events was 
■???pletely. Saturday the 
State teams and coaches attend- 
ed  .' meeting   in   which 
he   election   or   several   officers 
<:    the    Virginia    Field    Hockey 
ii  was  held and   mem- 
bers of the Virginia and Virginia 
Reserve   teams  were   announced. 
Following   the   business   meeting, 
a lr,n:heon was held in the West- 
ipton dining hall. At this time 
'.lie De .n of VVoTien and president 
• (   West Hampton's   Student Body 
H ied the teams and coaches. 
Those girls attending the tourna 
ment fr m Longwood were Clara 
Borum.    Patsy    Sanford,    Helen 
Hart.s, Elleanor Koch. Else Wente, 
Jane   I/Ohr.    Mary   Anne    Ward, 
Anne    Mallory.    Patsy    Hamner, 
Carolyn  Gray,   Mary   Davis,  and 
Louise Wilder. 
'Who's Who' 
'Continued from Paoe li 
state   BSU   convention. 
Patsy Sanford. of Farmville. Is a 
physical education major. She is a 
member of the AA Council, presi- 
dent of the Monogram Club, FTA 
captain of varsity hockey team. 
Cotillion Club and Alpha Sunn 
Alpha, social sorority. She parti- 
cipatse in several varsity sports 
and recently received a white 
blazer for her oustandim; partici- 
pation. 
Else Wente. of Warwick, is also 
a physical education major. She 
is president of the AA Council, a 
member of the Menogram Club, 
H"20 Club, Kappa Delta P. FTA, 
AKG, Cotillion Club. Student Gov- 
ernment Association, Canterbury 
Club and Student Standard 
Mary Denny Wilson of Danville 
is  an  elementary  major.  She   is 
president of the Student Govern- 
ment    Association,    secretary    of 
AKG. Kappa   Delta   Pi. Pi   Delta 
Epsilon. FTA. ACE. assistant busi- 
ness  manager of The  Virginian: 
House Council. College Choir, Co- 
! tillion Club, and Kappa Delta, so- 
i elal sorority. Her other activities 
i include   serving   as   president   of 
| her   freshman,   sophomore,    and 
i junior   classes.   Freshman    com- 
mission,   and   ringmaster   of    the 
College Circus. 
Eat At The College Shoppe 
COLLEGE SHOPPE 
Air Conditioned 
Largest Restaurant In Town 
See Us For Xmas Gifts 
Charge Account Invited 
Christmas Gifts For 
'Say It With Flowers" 
Collin's Florist 
CHAS. E. BURG FLORIST 
It's our pleasure to do busi 
ness with you! 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
Finest Cosmetics and 
Toiletries 
Stationery and Supplies 
Complete Line of Candies 
Need A Treat? 
Let's Eat! 
If You're Hungry 
Thirsty or Tired 
The Snack Bar 
If The Place For You! 
GREYHOUND 
Heap   Big   Bargain  for  Everybody 
Going   Home   for   Thanksgiving! 
Lynchburr   $130  Norfolk   3.45 
Koanoke      2.60   Newport News  3.55 
Richmond       1.75 Alexandria 4.05 
Washington        4.20  Winchester 4.31 
Plus U. S. Tax 
Big I \ i it \ Savincs on Kound-Trip Tickets 
Greyhound Terminal 3rd A (iarden sts Phone 745 
GREYHOUND 
when you pause...make it count...have a Coke 
SOUTHSIDE 
Bring your Kodak films to 
be developed and printed 
here. Large size prints for 
price of small size. 
39c 
Printed and Developed 
•Om» UNDfl AU1HOMT* Of THl COCA LOLA COMf ANT I* 
I.) ucliliui K Coca-Cola Bottling Conipum 
"C»k«" k 0 reglitrred trode-mork. (?5) l»53. TW ro'A.'^i" r">u»»nV 
"DORM- 
STORMER" 
... one of the wonderful 
flannettes 
and adored 
you've seen 
in "Seventeen" 
Magazine! 
IN FIREMAN RED 
IN WINTER WHITE 
You'll be the envy of the dorm in 
your Fireman Red or Winter 
White flannelettes. They're cute 
. . . they're WARM . . . they're 
WASHABLE ... and ideal for 
sleeping or lounging. So comfy, 
too . . . with Schrank's free- 
action Syl O Sleeves to keep 
underarms from binding or rip- 
ping. 
Jack-Be-Nimble 
Night Shirt 
In lanfoi l/.fd ivd flannelette or win- 
ter white . . . with her and white 
striped knit trim  BfakM 32-28      $5.98 
Matching Sporty Pants. Wear them 
for outdoor, winter or spectator 
sports too. Red and white stripe knit 
trim   $i.9s 
Matching red and white knit Cap 
and Booties $1.98 
'If, max. shrinkage 
JJavu£i<m<L 
House of Quality Farmville, Va. 
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A Challenge 
In the form of the largest event ever 
undertaken by the entire Lonjrwood student 
body alone, May Day 1964 will act as a 
trial and a challenge t<> all. For the first 
time ever, this event will be completely 
under Btudenl supervision with a general 
chairman at the head of activities for prep- 
aration of the «lay. 
Since the method of handling May Dav- 
is no new and vast in scope, too much stress 
on the importance of complete student co- 
operation cannot lie voiced. Without this 
whole-hearted support, the undertaking 
will not be possible or practical. 
Briefly, with the election of general 
chairman and business manager as leaders 
of May Day, nominations for various posi- 
tions on the steering committees can   be 
drawn up and formulated. This action will 
be accomplished by the two heads and a 
nominating committee composed of stu- 
dent government members. When selec- 
tions are completed, tWO names for chair- 
man of each of the committees will be sub- 
mitted on the ballot for student voting. 
Each elected committee head will, in turn. 
choose her committee members to work 
with   her;  then  the  rest  of  the  planning, 
wink and activitiy concerned, will fall di- 
rectly into the hands of the entire remain- 
ing student population. 
With the full realization that a definite 
change has occurred, students and admin- 
istrative members should feel that this ac- 
tion is another step to more independent 
student expression in activities. 
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, associate pro- 
fessor of physical education, has acted, in 
the past, as adviser to May Day festivi- 
ties. With her efforts and hard concentra- 
tion of time, energy, and work, she has en- 
couraged growth and versatility in past 
programs. 
But May Day is still growing. This step 
which is being taken for the first time is 
substantial proof of this extension. Will it 
fail its purpose? Not if students display 
the same Longwood spirit expressed pre- 
viously in all occasions; but the challenge 
is there. It is significant; it is important and 
it can be met. 
Pride and the Press 
ll i- with pride that the Rotunda an- 
nounces the addition of 24 new members to 
its staff. After a try-out time of more than 
six week.-', these new reporters, typists, and 
distributors have been chosen on the basis 
of initiative, interest, and ability, to take 
their place on our stall". 
Writing for a newspaper, particularly a 
college publication, is not so glamorous a 
job as the public may suppose, it involves 
COUntlesa routine details, time, checking 
and  double checking,  and   effort.   Inspired. 
perhaps, by a touch of "printer's ink dizzi- 
ness"   these  new   staff   members  have  met 
the prime requisite for a newspaper posi- 
tion they have shown themselves willing 
to work. 
The   chief   purpose   Of    the    Rotunda— 
or of anv newspaper    la to "sell" Itself 
to   reader-,   bj    keeping   them   informed   of 
ent affairs. In the college commu- 
nity, Its purpose is also to present a chron- 
icle of campus events, to afford journalistic 
experience, to represent the opinions of the 
entire college population, and to uphold 
the ideals and spirit of the college. 
During past w< eks there has been much 
I  freedom of the press, ei p< 
ciallj. of the colh g it  is ■?chief 
democratic principle that freedom and lib- 
incur certain  responsibilities and  ra- 
tion*    Ideally,   these   restrictions  are 
d. When the individual or group 
cannot do this, the) must be set up by some 
ext< in ,i    o iree.    The  responsibilities  of 
freedom  which  must  be accepted  by  the 
i"'' I    i ami most democratic 
level or include strict adherence to fact, in- 
even when expressing opinion, and 
the con lideration of the rights of other 
per "ii- or groups. 
• satisfaction rained in work 
"ii the Rotunda, even more than pride in 
personal accomplishment, is the knowli 
that    this   newspaper   is   published    witl 
the jurisdiction of any faculty or admin- 
istration member In forming policy. We feel 
that only in this way can we represent the 
college to the fullest. The material printed 
in the Rotunda is chosen according to the 
discrimination of the staff itself, considera- 
tion being given to importance, available 
space, currency, and chiefly, to the remem- 
bering and upholding of the ideals of the 
college. Perfection in this is a goal towards 
which we are still striving and the best 
possible judgment and representation in 
news  coverage is an  aim. 
Thankful People 
"Come ye thankful people, come . . ." 
Prom our pilgrim forefathers in the 
autumn of 1621 to us, the present day 
citizens of the United States, thanks have 
been expressed to Cod for the many bless- 
ings He has bestowed upon His peoples 
during the year, by their traditional cele- 
bration of Thanksgiving Day. 
A spirit of warmth and even greater low 
for his neighbor seem to radiate from every 
person   during   this   season. 
Thanksgiving is a time for laughing, a 
time  for  loving,  and  a  time  for  praising. 
A feeling of excitement permeate- the air 
at the mention of Thanksgiving, for in 
every individual the season i- connected 
with a happy thought. He may be going 
home to be with mom, dad, and sis; lie may 
be going to the big game in his hometown; 
or be may have a great feeling of satisfac- 
tion because he has given another person a 
happy  Thanksgiving. 
In reality, these thoughts era in OUT 
midst all during the year but Thanksgiv- 
ing season seem- to bring them out in the 
open. Although it is a reminder to US, we 
Should   not   wait   for   this   season   to   show 
God our gratefulness but think of every 
day  M  I  day  of  Thanksgiving. 
Social  Notes 
By CAROLYN STANLEY 
Judging from all my research— 
it must have bet n a   lust week- 
end" around our quaint little town 
of  Farmville—There   are  several 
days In a week—three in a week 
end and four to catch up on one's 
sleep. 
Congratulations to Marian Ward 
who has a lovely diamond from 
Lary Carter of Suffolk. 
Adelaide Kirby received a Sig- 
ma Nu pin from Mac Bridgefoith, 
Jr.. who attends University of 
the South.   Sewanee.  Tenn. 
Phyllis Powell also received a 
pin from Clifford Jenkins, an Al- 
pha Gamma Rho. who graduated 
from the University of Maryland. 
Va. Tech 
The Jazzy music of Louis Pri- 
ma. and the sweet sax of liuddy 
Morrow set the stage for Tech 
Opening dances of the Cotillion 
and German Clubs! Longwood 
girls were well represented In bit- 
ter cold of 20 degree weather. B- 
burg this p.i- iik end. Those 
who attended included Kay Pel- 
ter. Liz DeHaven, Fannie Scott. 
Barbara Felthaus, Cindy Baldwin. 
Anne Mo re, Beryl.' Whltt, Car- 
land Webster. Jackie Marshall 
and Mai oet Duke. Also. Betty 
Barr, Bill n Thomas. Jean Hay- 
den, Pat tie Deering, Mary Ann 
Jennings. Eloise Macon. and Lor- 
ette Brooking attended. 
Still others > those Hollins girls 
didn't stand a chance! i were Sis 
Brown. Lois Ann Childers Mary 
Davis. Becky Pizer. Ellen Ham- 
lett. Doris Harcum. Nancy Harris 
Mary Jo Hutchinson. V;i 
Johnston. Carolyn James. Gayl. 
Peoples. Betsy Richardson. Eliza- 
beth Riley, Bev. Taylor. Ann 
Thomas and  Dorothy Thomas. 
Also Bobbie Southern. Ann 
1
 Wendenburg    and   yours 
truly traveled to B-bur 
W and I. Homecoming 
The Homecoming week end for 
W&L was a big success—could be 
because they beat Virginia! Alice 
Galloway, Connie Coiner. Betty 
Jean Jenkins. Ins Arnn and Peg-: 
gy Hood were all on hand for the 
celebration 
Richmond 
Those who journeyed to the big, 
city   for U.   of  Richmond Home- 
coming  game  against  Wm.   and' 
Mary were Karen Spencer, Mary 
Ellington.  Betty Pat  Rogers and 
Gail Patrick. Also Iris Scott, and 
Barbara Peach attended. 
Randolph-Macon 
Always a great game of the year 
is the Hampden-Sydney-Randolph 
-Macon game I it was Homecom- 
ing    for    Randolph-Macon.    and I 
Ashland went all out for the oc- 
casion—low lights and everything1 
It is diflicult to tell who wa 
ting  on  which  side,   but I'd   bet 
my last dollar on Dale Brothers 
Mary  Elva   Robinson,  and  P 
Worthington—who   I   knot 
on  the R-M   bleachers!   Also  at- 
tending the  game were Pat Alt- 
wegg. Anne  Poster. Dot  Don. hi 
Mamie  Smallwi.nd    Dii tie 
Stephanie Bauder. Shirley Childs. 
Betty Cory. Battle Crawford, Nor- 
ma Jean Croft, Margaret Dryden 
Shirley  Garst,  Jerry   Haley.  Bil- 
lie Miller. Boop Islin. Anne Bank- 
head.   Elizabeth   Pancake.   Anne 
Poole  and   Sylvia   Reame       Also 
Fettle   Parker.   Nellie   Lucy,   and 
Katharine    Miller,   and   Martha 
Donaldson attended. 
Simonini Family Relates 
Experiences of Life Abroad 
Collegiate Chatter 
By  MARGARET   MILLER 
Things are m full swing at oth- 
er Colleges, so let's take a quick 
trip to a few campuses to see 
what'.- going on. 
An   appreciative    audience   al 
Sweet   Briar   College   enjoyed   a 
concert of varied selections 
by the Italian quartet not too long 
Prom   RPI's    "The  Prescript." 
we learn that four college news- 
editors were permitted be- 
hind the Iron Curtain to observe 
Russian  college  life  and  college 
newspaper factllitiea   They visit- 
ed the Soviet University and were 
to roam Moscow streets, plan 
Own  activities,   and  walk  in 
and out of Soviet classrooms 
tudenta and Instructor* 
entire   student   body   and 
faculty of Sullins College attended 
the concert given by the St. Pauls 
dral choir of London. Eng- 
land   This  was  the   fourth   per- 
formance by the choir since their 
.. in N' w York on Septem- 
ber 31. Their United States' tour 
marki the Brat tune In their 800 
history  that   the  choir     has 
left England. 
Still at Sullins, we see that Ray 
McKlnley   played   for   their 
dance,   the   Cinderella   Ball    Ac- 
cording to   Look and D 
•: ties." the McKinli -. 
with Ray himself at the drums' 
hosen   Most Versatile Band 
In the Land.'' 
This ends another trip to other 
colleges for this time. Be on hand 
the next time we head for inter- 
campuses--no reservations 
needed. 
Chilean Man Finds 
Newspaper  Error 
Valparaiso.   Chile 
November 10. 1953 
Gloria Anderton 
vood College 
Farmville.  Virginia 
U.  S. A. 
Dear Miss Anderton: 
In the October 7. 1953 issue of 
your famous newspaper. "The Ro- 
tunda.'' of world-wide circulation, 
you stated that the Chilean stu- 
dent in L. C, Miss Silvia Bascour, 
D attractive, dark-eyed bru- 
nette." 
She is attractive. O. K„ but if 
you take a closer look you'll real- 
i/ that her lovely eyes are not 
dark, but yellow-green and 
times light brown dependn. 
the color she is wearing and the 
luminosity of the day. 
My congratulations to the pub- 
lishing staff of your nice news- 
paper 
Sincerely  yours. 
Jorge Zbinden Silva 
A Chilean Reader 
i Editor's Note:  This letter was 
received by Gloria Anderton 
the recent appearance of her ill- 
Si v. ii h Spanish Informant 
Silvia Bascour. 
B]  MARGARET DRYDEN and 
(. UL LEONARD 
"Paris a wonderful city—but 
the traffic! I suspect that the med- 
als Frenchmen wear on the 
'Champa d'Elyeees' on Sunday are 
!
 not for getting their man on the 
field of battle but for getting him 
In   the  middle  of  the street." 
So commented Dr R. C. Simon- 
ini on trafBo In France's capitol 
city. Dr. Simonini, chairman of 
the Longwood College English d<- 
partment, Is studying and lectur- 
ing In Italy this Winter on a Full- 
bright scholarship. Recent letters 
to members of the En llsh depart- 
aieiit   and   friends  m  the  student 
body relate their Brat Impressions 
land activities to date. 
: of the scenery which the 
1
 Simonini's have observed has been 
most     attractive.    Dr.     Simonini 
compared the vineyards of south- 
i,   Prance displaying colors of 
red,  yellow, hi own, and green, to 
a   Van  Oougb   painting.   In   con- 
trasi.    Mrs.    Simonini    remarked 
ihat  CM no.i impressed her as be- 
■ii   of  the dirtiest  walerfront 
that  she had seen. 
Snee  the  family   la   living   in 
IV S, I hey gave a full descrip- 
tion   of that  city   The   following 
is  Quoted   from   one  of   their   let- 
"Florence is a magnificent city 
of art and culture whi n    svery 
-tone  has  its Italian  and  English 
C  and   literary   associations. 
The Browning - Casa ouidi la just 
the   Arno  near  the    Pltti 
Palace!   the children play  in  the 
Ive park where Shelley wrote 
his   Ode to the West Wind:" the 
cypress-shrouded   English   Ceme- 
tery at the Piazza Doetello con- 
thl      raves of Mrs. Brown- 
ing.  Landau*, ('lough, and others: 
quardo, where "the beauty 
Of   bills   and  skies    inspired    the 
quality  of thought  and  art"  In 
Cooper.   Hawthorne,   the   Brown- 
and   James"   overlooks   the 
city  opposite us:   and  across  the 
nver  near  Jarre  del  Gallo  is  the 
h  use   of   Galileo   where   he   was 
visited by Milton. Then there are 
the Italian poets     .     but enough 
of this lest I sound like the Ente 
Provinciate per  il .larisino." 
Dr. and Mrs. Simonini. and 
their two children. Diane and 
Charlie are living In a "pension" 
With at) Italian professor and his 
family. Much of their free time Ls 
visiting palaces, churches. 
museums, parks, and driving to 
nearby towns A humorous inci- 
dent occurred when Charlie, the 
\ linger child, upon see ng Raph- 
ael, famous portrait of Pope Jul- 
ius II. decided that he looks like 
Santa Claus—and told everyone 
in the Uffizi so! On the other 
hand. Diane thought it was rather 
sillv that Michelangelo's David 
should not have any clothes on 
and that some of the Romans 
should have bathed out in the 
open. 
As a whole the Simonini's are 
enjoying their stay in Italy. Nat- 
urally, they are interested in re- 
celving news from home. Their 
address is as follows: 
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Simonini 
0 818 
\     Tornamuoni, io 
Fiii nn, Italia 
^ 
I 
» 
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From the Bleachers 
By  LOUISE WILDER 
2 Hockey Players 
Journey To Meet Color Rush is here again! What colors will be flying over the 
Rotunda, Student. Library, Junior and Senior buildings? To see tlM 
winners for yourselves, stay for a few minutes after the last class1 The 1953 Southeast Field Hock- 
hockey game tomorrow for Color Rush races. Those girls running ey Tournament was held at the 
for red and white will be Nancy Hartman. Roberta Wiatt. Patsy San- j|J«nds School, in Baltimore, 
ford. Jane Lohr and Edith Frame. Green and White runners will bei^land. November 14 and 15. 
Barbara Tyler, Dot Morris. Pattie Parker. Buzzy Hartis and Helen I V™™t °e,aware' Baltimol«; 
Waitman. One girl from each color team will run for each building. ^t™^™™™2£ 
Come out and give your team runners some support! ,,ory and clara Bonjm from Long_ 
Though it does not get much recognition, soccer is another team ! *'ood p1*^ on the Virginia and 
sport taught at Longwood in the fall. A round robin soccer tourna- ' ^Kima Reserve Team, respec- 
ment was held In Mrs. Emily K. Landrums 10 a. m. and 11 a. m. ' The Vlrginia Team ,ost ^ 
freshman physical education classes. The two highest teums and the , Washington 4-1 and tied both 
:wo lowest teams in the tournament met in rival games on the AA Delaware and Baltimore 3-3. The 
Held last week. Of the two highest, Nancy Tolley's team from the Virgiina Reserve Team was un- 
10 a. m. clas won over Katherlnc Kamp's team from the 11 a. m. defeated. It won over Washington 
class by a score of 8-0. Of the two lowest teams, Nancy Striplin's 7-0, Baltimore 4-1 and Delaware 
team of the 11 a. m. class beat Harriet Browning's team from the6-0 
10 a m class 4-2. 
Home Ec Club 
To Sell Cake 
One-quarter pound red cherries, 
one-half pound of raisins, two 
teaspons all spice, and one Mer- 
ry Christmas song. These are few 
of the ingredients members of the 
Home Economics Club have been 
measuring out for the past few 
days for fruitcakes and plum pud- 
dings. 
At the last club meeting, the 
Home Economics majors decided 
once again to sell these two Yule- 
tide favorites. Joan Williams was 
appointed chairman of the com- 
mittee to select a recipe and to as- 
semble supplies. The chairman or 
the committee for selling is Mary 
72 June 1953 Graduates of Longwood 
Enter Teaching Profession In Virginia 
A   first   ana  second   Southeast  Barksdale.    The cakes and   pud- 
team  was  chosen  Sunday  after- j dings will be made by the sopho- 
"Rec"  Leadership  ClaM [noon. Seven players from the two'more and junior food classes. 
Virginia teams placed on the two      The   fruitcakes are   to  be  sold 
The Recreational Leadership class under  the direction of Miss Southeast teams. There were five \ for $1.20 for one pound and $100 
Olive Her is conducting a survey to find the recreational interests and  from Washington, four from Dela-   for each  additional   pound.   One 
needs of the girls at Longwood. lEfVIli"!! V0™?^'T^  d.°"".r P8.r pound1JwiU b" ",e p!'ice the Southeast team. The South-  of the plum puddings. All orders 
If  enough   people  are  interested   in   certain   activities,  it  may  east te&m wl11 attend the National  must be in by Thanksgiving. 
Hockey   Tournament    at    Hunter be possible to oiler them to the girls as an enjoyable and profitable p0iipep 
way to spend their spare time. Thanksgiving. 
The list includes swimming, canasta, bridge, scrabble, bingo, 
checkers, badminton .ping-pong, sullleboard, hiking, dancing, handi- 
crafts,  group singing, instrumental groups, book reviews, debating 
and dramatics. 
Anyone who wants to buy a bathing suit can purchase one in 
the dressing room on Mondays. Wednesdays and Friday at 11. 
2 and 3 p. m. Everyone who uses the school pool must wear 
a regulation suit. 
York    during 
Student Assemblage 
5 To Represent LC 
At Madison, Nov. 21 
The H20 Club is really going to 
town . . . Harrisonburg, that is, 
for Joan Ward. Patsy Hamner. 
Else Wente.   Elleanor  Koch,   and 
'Continued from Page 1) 
Council, Ann Foster, a senior, was 
elected to fill this position for the , 
present year. She had been temp- Ann ,Sn?*e\ *Ie .a"e"dlng „tl]e 
orarlly appointed at the beginning Afiua Jf. Worksh p at Madison Col- 
lege this Saturday. November 21. of this semester, when it was ne- 
cessary to call an emergency meet- The club is also making  plans 
Publishers Announce 
Sale of History Hook 
Eight thousand copies of "A 
May Day. will select their own History of the South." by Dr. 
committees. Francis Butler Simkins. Longwood 
May Day Heads 
(Continued Irom Page 1) 
make major decisions concerning 
Jean   Hodges,    a   senior from   history Professor, have been plac- 
ing of the Board. The new amend-   for thp water Paneant which will 
ment   will   allow   for such emer-   be Presented on December 10. ur- 
gencies   which  may  rise   in   the   d(I" tne chairmanship of Roberta 
future. As the system now stands,  wia"- 
the chairman is not appointed un- 
til   spring  or when needed. 
Dr. George W. JeftVrs, professor 
of biology, was re-elected by the 
student body to serve as faculty 
Seventy-two June luates 
have entered the teaching pri 
slon. and are now Instructors In 
schools in various cities and towns 
throughout Virginia   A tew  have 
journeyed out of Male 
Margaret Taylor, Nancy Lawr- 
ence, and Mrs. Nell B. linen are 
teaching in Suffolk Longwood is 
well represented in Hampton with 
Sarah Ann Conley, Fiances Evans, 
Betsy Hankins. Ann Cairo Jones, 
Jacqueline Lackey, and Mary Bet- 
ty Abbitt  Bettys Lou Van de Kelt 
Sophie Urso, Mary Winston John- 
son, and Eugenia Korarhaes have 
accepted positions in Norfolk 
Matilda Creasy and Helen 
Barrow are teaching in Warwick. 
Franklin gained four I,< n a od 
graduates. They are Mary Jane 
Tyus. Joanne Stick. Owem 
Bam and Marguerite Smith l 
lyn Patrtridge Drewry is teaching 
.n Southampton County. Janici 
Pinkard. Helen Castros, Nancy 
Driskill and Leila Wingfield are 
teaching in Roanoke. Wanda K.u - 
let has a leaching position in 
Roanoke County. 
Barbara Ann Cotton and Caro- 
line McDonald are now Icachin 
in private schools in Norfolk and 
Washington, D. C. respectively. 
Janet Wiggins, clan Kricnhaum. 
and Pat Dudley have positions in 
Arlington and Frances Ann Mur- 
phy is teaching in Arlington, Nan- 
cy Purdham and Jean Tall, y have 
teaching jobs in Danville. 
Beverly Marsh and Frances An- 
; drews are teaching in Fai mvillc 
j Margaret   Stables   has  a   post ion 
in Burkeville   Longwood is repre- 
sented  m  Gloucester  Count]   bj 
Lillian Sbelton  and Joyce Rich- 
ardson   Vlri Inla I i       -       and 
Mercer an 
I ,mci Saluda n pectlvely. 
Others thai   have  entered   the 
I 
Iri   (U.u! larvey, 
and   Virginia    Irbj     Pil 
County;   Pal   Taylor    RJ 
Betty Tyler. Fleldale; Blllie Dove 
Van  de  Riet,  Blacksburi       and 
Barbara White, SaU m 
Othi rs teachli i are 
Ann  Lumsden,   ft     i Harriet 
Bj        h nichan.   Dublin 
11 a Owen, Richmond; and  Mi 
Sara   McElroy    Harvey    Hei 
County.   Ann   Keith   Hundle; 
Pair! .in 
dlth Spindli r. P 
tv:   Lola  Long     Pem v lie; 
linnet)   Oceana;  and 
na Kunkler, Oceana 
Teaching elsewhi e In Virginia 
are Bunnj i Ben- 
nett, Rocky Mount; Barbara 
Booker, Powhatan; Poll} I 
Fairfax; Mi Julia D Brown, 
Blackstone; Joyce Cheatham, 
Campbell County. Ann Crowder, 
Kempsvllle; Helen Crowgey, Lex- 
ington; Joyce Qatling Martins- 
vilie: and Ann Ora Bro Creek 
Villa 
Waynesville, North Carolina, has  «• °n sale t0 th« Publlc 
been active in  class and  varsity j    ™e 655-page book, listed by the 
athletics and is vice-president of ' PU°"*hers as "the complete story 
the   college  Athletic   Association. from Jamestown settlement to the 
advisor to the council for the third 
consecutive year. 
Installation of Connie Coiner, 
and Loretta Kesterson. newly 
elected  representatives   into    the 
Last spring she served as chair-; Present"   wiu  •*   the   sbtth   book j council,  was conducted   by  Mary 
man of the property committee 
for May Day. Jean is also a mem- 
ber of Cotillion Club, Monogram 
Club, and Future Teachers of 
America. 
Mary Lou. a business major 
senior from Smithfield. is now 
serving as treasurer of the Com- 
mercial Club. Also active in intra- 
mural athletic. Mary Lou has 
served on the Athletic Association 
council as manager of class soft- 
ball. She is a member of the Co- 
tillion Club. Future Teachers of 
America, and Alpha Sigma Alpha, 
social sorority. 
that Dr. Simkins has written and Denny. Three dining room host- 
published. Others include "The I esses, Ellen Porter, Billie Thomp- 
Tiillman Movement in South Car- ilinson, and Patty Deering. and fire 
olina." "South Carolina During 
Reconstruction." "Women of the 
Confederacy." "Pitchfork Ben 
Tillman," and "The South, Old 
and New. 1820-1947 " He has also 
recently completed a history text 
of Virginia for seventh grade stu- 
dents. 
"Soy It With Flowers' 
Collin's Florist 
Formville, Vo. 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
Finest Cosmetics and 
Toiletries 
Stationery and Supplies 
Complete Line of Candies 
warden. June Manlove, were also 
inducted. 
See Us For Xmas Gifts 
Charge Account Invited 
Christmas Gifts For 
LONGWOOD JEWELERS 
SOUTHSIDE'S 
Buy  all  your 
Christmas Presents 
HERE— NOW! 
and pay for 
them after 
the first of the 
year! 
Need A Treat? 
Let's Eat! 
If You're Hungry 
Thirsty or Tired 
The Snack Bar 
Is The Plocc For You! 
V 
Wool crepe is 
basically yours by I 
A,,eenin SEVENTEEN 
FARMVILLE LAUNDER-IT 
Wet Wash 40c 
Wash and Dry 70c 
Dry 30c 
Let Us Do Your Wash! 
Eat At The College Shoppe 
COLLEGE SHOPPE 
Air Conditioned 
Largest Restaurant In Town 
MARTIN THE JEWELER 
GIFTS 
The Whole Family! 
Gets Yours Early 
Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan 
TOPS IN POPS 
Ebb Tide 
You, You, You 
Many  I nm 
To Be Alone 
Vaya Con Dion 
You Alone 
Rajs To Riches 
Story of Three Loves 
P. S. I Love You 
St. George and The Draf n< t 
Wilson's Home 
& Auto Supply 
223 North Main St. 
Basic wool crepe 
designed by 
JONATHAN LOGAN 
with doubled  collar, 
one of sparkling pique, 
with lab pockeU, 
licorice bell and button* 
adorn wearable ilreaa 
with slash pocWcU 
in side  of -Wni 
Your, for only $17.95 
Si*e* 7 to 15 
When you pause... make it count... nave a Coke 
r
       tomtD uNoa AUTMowrr ot me COCA-COU co<*f/wr I» 
I.ynchburf (.'oral Iota Untiling Company 
"CoU" h a rtgltlertd troda mark. Q 1*33. T • ( 
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FT A Initiates 38. Sponsors 
(Jollege Activities Institute 
i   i      ecutlve ol the 
PutUTi Mrs 
d 
(il    n 'if   all   lln     v;i- 
d oi   minilona last 
November 16. 
I Col- 
li i Institute "ii Extra-Instruc- 
tion! il Longwood on 
Novi mix i III and 17, The Insti- 
tute d by the local 
ehapti n ol P T A ECappa Delta 
PI and tin '>! Child- 
hood Education 
in roup Mon- 
d,i\, Mi     i   ist brougbl oul the 
varlou 
lould work together In 
sharii and inogiams 
■?i'ii thai 
the I-' i A could Instigate .such 
a   movem extra   curri- 
cula)    activities    are    Important 
i nit   in the educational world. 
On pro- 
to the in- tituti 
' 
Ii   director ol Field 
Si i vii i     v*li   nla   i ducation   As- 
Bociation, spoke to the students 
I MI i ii. da   II. in at the regular 
:        \   UP ' ing winch was open 
in  the  rin Ire   I ud< nl   body,   38 
new members were Initiated Into 
i They Include June 
i mth, Virginia w.nt/. Nellii 
Culpepper,   Paula   Dovel,   Sylvia 
i   ECrlenbaum, 
t]   Denton, Mary  Elva  Robinson. 
Belt) Pranci   Qllette, Betty .lane 
V.i- 
Johna,   Nell 
i d    loneda   8 
mill i   .HI   Beulah 
.mi). Pal Don- 
Jemima    Cobb,     Lillian 
Outhrii   Marilyn Thompson, Mary 
i •   r June Cul- 
lip. Dol Strini field   Laura 1 
Bradshaw, Nan 
Bland, and Sue McNi II,   B iverly 
; Lamkin,  Ellen 
Jeanne 
; Hood,   and     I I m 
:   Alii:   PI 0 Q 
TOPS IN 
COLLEGE STYLE 
SADDLE OXFORDS 
(Brow II and white or Mack 
and white) 
w ith Red Spaulding Solea 
i ";i i in opplng Center 
$5.95 
THE Mil! 
"Rough it" 
in style... 
LBDY LEVIS 
For smart good lookiind solid com- 
lort, you can't beat LADY LEVI'S— 
tailored for you by the makers of 
world lamous man's LEVI'S--IN 
original blue jainst 
tnjoy the flattering Western fit— 
the longer wear—you get only In 
LADY LEVI'S. They'te Ssnforlrtd- 
they'ie Copper Rivaled—they're 
super-stitched with bright oringe 
thread and they wear the famous 
LLVI S Ked Tab on the hip pocket. 
y 
•-•8 
jM»e*ks»MB    SJ,J;   e 
Assembly Notice 
Plans for regular colli   i 
tor the ni x< few weeks have 
been announced by the assembly 
commltt* i    ri:. music di 
will - mbly program 
on Novemb n the fol- 
Pue i! i ember    1, 
iduate nf the 
! i Will speak 
ai m Prance on a Fuil- 
bright  Scholarship. 
LC, H-SC To Give 
Combine?! Concert 
of Long- 
wood College and Hampden-Syd- 
ueal nf the 
iin   Hiilarv   Club,   will   pie- 
i Christmas Concert for the 
II i f the Indigent Children s 
Clinic In Pranklin at 8 p, in 
r 5. 
The co .students of the combin- 
i d group will travi l by bus   Ii 
noon. Fol- 
will be held in the town hou 
■nous  from  the  Chr • 
ai nf cin   ■ iture   will 
;.    .   Ilvidually by the two 
croups,  and  mixed  choral   num- 
will   be   performed    Joil 
Christmas portion of Han- 
1
 'i .ii HI l.i will  be 
■?latter part of the 
program. 
i      annual Chrlstma    -  • 
hoira of Lone- 
wood College and Hampden-Syd- 
■?will be given at 8:00 
p. m . Sunday venli December 
13. in Jarman Hall, as was an- 
nounced by Dr. J. W. M • 
head of the music department. 
Church   News 
By ANN' THAXTON 
Baptist 
There will be a .study course on 
November 22. from 4 p. m. until 
8  p. m..  at  Tirst  Baptist  Church 
EitUdl nts     What  Bap- 
Belleve" will be led by   Dr. 
of   the   Dnivi 
of Richmond, and formerly of the 
. nod     faculty.     The      study 
course will be interrupted at 5:30 
p. m.. for supper, which costs only 
up now' 
Episcopal 
On Friday. November 20. a ba- 
v IU I',   ponaored by the Wo- 
men's  Auxiliary    in   the   Parish 
House from 10:30 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
Lunch will be esrved from 12 p 
m. to 2 p. m. for 75c. Come and 
bring   your   friends. 
On November 22. a  bi-monihly 
buffet supper will be at 6 o'clock, 
p. m   at  the Parish House. 
Inter-Varsity Fellowship 
The  weekly  study  group     will 
mi-1   in   the   "Y"   Lounge    at   5 
o'clock as usual. 
Methodist 
On Sunday night, November 22. 
a special Thanksgiving program 
will be given at the regular Wes- 
ley Foundation meeting. 
Presbyterian 
On Saturday. November 21. at 8 
o'clock a "taffy pull" and square 
dance will be held at the church. 
Mrs. F. R. Crawford will speak 
to the West-Fel group on Sunday 
evening. November 22 on "The 
Plan of Union of the Presbyter- 
ian Church.'' 
Union  Vespers,  held  last Sun- 
' day night at the Baptist Church, 
were by  more than  125 students 
! representing   all   of   the   church 
groups. 
Covering 
every Sat 
2 p. m 
all   U.-Va.   games 
urday afternoon at 
, 
1/Uited 
Here you uM find: 
Sewing Machines 
Sewing Notions 
Dress Accessorie 
Sewing Instructor 
Expert Repairs 
Be sure to see the famous 
Singer Dress Porr: 
Singer Sewing Machine Co. 
Your   New 
Sewing   Center 
CHOICE OF YOUNG AMERICA 
FOR THE firm STRAIGHT YEAR - 
■■-—iHlllVH 
».,„>.-v*1' 
IfUtcn 
1 
